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mesric animal g.-
netic resources include dif-
ferent species, breeds and

unique genorypes of domes-

tic animals. This biological
resource is considered as one

of the vital resources for the

counrry in the globalised
era. In India there are 30
recognised cattle breeds , 12

buffalo, 23 goars and 42
sheep breeds. This is aparr

from the 17 poultry breeds,

9 camel breeds , 7 horse
breeds and one each of don-
k.y and pig. T'hey rvill make

India one of the major do-
mestic animal bio-resources

centres of the world.
The different breeds

oi animals and birds were

evolved by the farming
communities since time im-
memorial by intensive selec-

tion for specific purposes.

This includes low food con-
sumption, heat tolerance,

disease resistance, draughtabiliry apd. orher similar
characters.

The quanrum j,r-p in animal productiviry in
Asia during last three decades is mainly through the
exotic germplasm introduced. The high procltrcing
cross bred genorypes require better managemenr,

lesser stress and thus higher inpurs. But animal hus-
bandry activities of the coun ffy or Asia as a whole clo
not have good managemenr sysrems. Hence there
exisrs problems associated with crossbreds.

Objectives of domestic animal diversiry conser-
vation.

The maior objectives of conseryation of
domestic animal resources is listed under six head-
ings (Gup a 2000)

1. Genetic insurance

2. Ethical and cultural requirements

3. Research and developmerr re quirements
4. E,nvironmental considerations

5. Health of consume rs of animal producrs
6. Economical porential in a particular niche
Parma r et al. (2000) define d the objectives for con-
servation of cattle genetic resource in India under three
categories.

(1) Conservation of a breed or genorype for survival
of the population
(2) Conservation of genes for favorable genetically
controlled characteristics

(3) To demonsrrare the national pride in preserving
indig.nous narive cattle breed which
may or may nor be of cornmercial value

Methods of consen?rion

Broadly the consen'ation methods can be classified
as in-situ and ex-situ conservations.

In- situ conservation

Basic idea behind in-situ conservation is the wise use
of loc ally adopted livestock genetic resources. These
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locally maintained sustainablc animal germplasm can The aim is to charactcrisc and conserve all the avail-

be developed'further ro meet the future requirements. able breeds and genotypes of animals in the coun-

In other words in-sittt conservation envisages more try. Efforts are on to identifr and describe all tl-rc

oflive populations of animals in their breeding tract different genorypes of cattle and buffaloes in the

in-sittr conservarion can be done state. The scheme headed by the author needs help

(a) As farmers herds from the field veterinarians. The local animals if
(b) As institution herds. available may be intimated ro the author, and it will

The role of breed societies in improvement and be helpful fbr the research team to carry out the

development of breeds cannot be overemphasised. scheme work'

Most of the European breeds owe their existence, im- The various net work projects established by In-

provemenr and sustainance ro these breed associa- dian Council ofAgricultural Research (ICAR) is also

tions. The collection and recording of the field data playing a key role in conservation ar-rd evaluation of

on performance of the breed is very much essential native germplasm. As a part of the same Kerala Ag-

for chalking out suitable improvement programme ricultural Universiry is entrusted with Attappady

for every breed. The breed associations are playing Black goats. Moreover there are individual conser-

this vital role. In India, the registration of outstand- vation schemes of ICAR fbr specific breeds. fu a

ing animals ofsix cattle breeds and rwo buffalo breeds whole one or other conservation schemes in India

were srarted long back in their respective home tract now cover almost all breeds of domestic animals.

but the progress in this field was negligible. In Kerala Centre for Advanced Studies in Animal

Ex-situ conservation Generics and Breeding (CASAGB) of Veterinary

College is doing a lot of work in this aspect. At
Preservation of germplasm in a place away from presenr Kerala Agricultural Universiry is having both

the breeding tract of the breed is ex'situ conserya- in-sit* and ex-situ conservation programmes for
tion. But for maintaining a herd of sufficient popu- Vechur breed of caftle . Apart from the herd main-
lation size and to avoid in breeding it will be neces- tained at the coilege, interested farmers through out
sary to maintain a huge herd. The breeding strategy the stare maintain around 50 field units.
of this herd is to be carefully formulated and imple- The characterisation and evaluation of
mented' Malabari breed of goats is another major work un-

Conservation efforts dertaken by the Centre. A research project on

TheNationalAgricultu:lT.l".logyProject :Xltf;* 
Black goats is also prosressing in the

(NAIP), which is funded bv\World Bank, is actively vJ r\

involved on conservarion of animal genetic resources is very important to look at the essential

in India. The National Bureau of Animal G..,.ti. elements required for drawing out the strateg;y for

Resources (NBAGR) establishedatKarnal, Haryana, conservation and application of molecular tech-

is the leading organisation in the counrry .o.,..rrr.d niques to characterise genetic variabiliry' Efficient

with this aspecr. The project on animal genetic management of domestic iivestock resources cou-

biodiversiryconservarionisimplementedby1.,igACn 
pled u'ith ProPer utilisation after in depth under-

as a lead cenrre and, l2other center, 
", 

.oop.rr,i.rg standing of the implications of different options is

centres. Kerala is also one of the co-operating...t,"rJ the nee d of the pt:st gol'oalised era' @v 
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